The authors present a much needed discussion about some systematic problems with precipitation intensity-duration (ID) (Fig. 3) . This is a new and intuitive way to broadly illustrate their point about some problems with the ID threshold concept.
We agree that Figure 3 is key in our argumentation of the issues linked to precipitation ID thresholds.
However, my primary concerns with the manuscript are twofold: (1) Limited concrete guidance is provided on how to apply the proposed "cause-trigger" framework, so the potential novelty of the approach seems somewhat overstated.The general concept that both the predisposing factors (e.g. antecedent wetness) anda rainfall triggering event are needed to explain shallow landslide initiation is alreadygenerally accepted and has in fact been implemented in a number of landslide initiationthresholds. For example, two different rainfall thresholds developed for the Seattle area explicitly account for antecedent factors: (a) the recent-antecedent cumulative precipitation threshold compares the 3-day triggering rainfall to the 15-day antecedent
rainfall (Chleborad et al, 2008), and (b) the Antecedent Water Index is used with an exponential ID threshold for events between 10min and 10days in duration, thoughstorms are generally less than 24hours (Godt et al., 2006) 
. The authors also cite several other papers (including some of their own published work) that in various ways incorporate antecedent wetness as a measure for the predisposing factors prior to the triggering rainfall event using soil water balance modeling or catchment storage. As such it is not clear how the "cause-trigger" approach is truly novel, but rather seems to be a new term for a topic in need of further exploration. (As an aside, the term"predisposing factors" seems to be a more appropriate term: without context "cause" could be misleading since both predisposing factors and a triggering event are needed to cause a landslide.)
The objectives of this invited perspective are to: (a) critically analyse the precipitation ID thresholds for shallow landslides and debris flows from a hydro-meteorological point of view; and (b) propose a conceptual framework for lumped hydro-meteorological hazard assessment based on the concepts of trigger and cause. We think we do not claim to be 'truly novel' in our paper. Obviously, as also discussed in the paper at length, we write this perspective-paper standing on shoulders of giants; the many colleagues who have shed light on this topic before us. In our article, we brought it into an overarching conceptual framework under which new research could (should) be done (L340-L350), also because many of the existing examples -like the two you point out -look for the causal relationship between antecedent precipitation and landslide occurrence merely by maximizing some measure of correlation, while our proposed framework invites to look at the most relevant hydrological process for the considered context. Only in the abstract (L27) we did write "novel trigger cause concept". Here we will reformulate in "we propose a trigger-cause conceptual framework"
The framing into 'trigger-cause' and then especially the "cause" is indeed debatable We defined the word "(hydrological) cause" as the predisposing (hydrological) condition of an area under study (L260, L320). We will define our use of the word "cause" earlier in the paper (section 3).
( Indeed, we decided to first set-up the problem, then the concept and lastly, the "afterthoughts". However, we do mention the issue of data availability several times (e.g. L255, relatively in the beginning of section 3). We do agree that the data availability is the issue (at the moment) and we agree to stress that in our paper also in writing why the traditional ID thresholds are often preferred/used. May we add that once the driving hydrological process is identified, modelling can supplement the lack of data, while this is impossible with rainfall alone?
The fact that rainfall data is widely available is, in our opinion, maybe one of the reasons for misuse of ID thresholds. I our opinion "somewhat flawed" seems an understatement. Could it not be that relying on rainfall records prevented us from digging deeper? Secondly, many papers address the issue of how representative this rainfall information is. By 'uncritically' linking landslide occurrence to the nearest precipitation record, we seem to prefer practical/statistical correlation over causal relation. In this perspective, this is one of the two aims. The format of the title is set by NHESS. We will discuss this with the editor in charge. We agree: Hydrological perspectives etc is to-the-point. Correct, "limited" should be removed: "however they were mainly including measures of antecedent soil moisture content, which may not represent the most suitable variable for any kind of landslide"
After addressing these two issues regarding the novelty of the proposed approach and the availability of data for landslide initiation thresholds

L88: Never say never. In general it is unwise use this word in scientific writing unless it can be rigorously confirmed, which is almost "never" possible. Suggest revising to"not" or "have not been the subject of"
As replied before we have been somewhat over-enthusiastic in our writing style. We agree to reduce the use of the strong pronouncements. Sorry for the confusion. The amount of rainfall refers to unit surface area, so it cannot be related to landslide size, but it can be related to landslide depth. Indeed, we are referring to deeper seated landslides. We reformulate.
L186: Technically this (between <10 and >1000) is not a range, it is unbounded. Doyou mean between >10
and <1000? Revise for accuracy. We reformulate: "Many of the reported empirical precipitation thresholds has between 10 and 100 mm of accumulated precipitation. However, also <10 mm and >1000 mm volumes needed for landslide initiation have been reported."
L187: Again, such strong statements like "vast majority" should be supported by a number of independent citations or other evidence. Otherwise avoid this term. Agree
L200: Not sure this is the most appropriate phrasing. The real utility of ID thresholds is that they are not at all cumbersome to use, but rather involve a very simple and easy interpretation: does the rainfall intensity and duration plot above or below the threshold line? Maybe more important point is that ID thresholds applied locally need a "calibrated range" for storm duration whereas regionally and globally they are misleading since there is too much spatial variability in rainfall and hillslope hydrologic responses for accurate predictions.
Good point, the ID thresholds are maybe too easy to use: We change the word "use" into "interpretation". This makes the interpretation of ID thresholds cumbersome.
L206: Napolitano et al., 2015 is another good reference to include here as they also used seasonal variations in antecedent soil wetness to identify different thresholds forwinter vs. summer.
Thanks for the suggestion. We would also add some remark about the fact that, when this kind of thresholds accounting for previous precipitation (seasonal variation) have been proposed, then the considered antecedent duration is usually the mere result of a correlation analysis. By exploiting process knowledge, instead, you directly can look at the most appropriate physical cause-effect relationship (and thus variable). Chleborad et al., 2008 , except they use prescribed durations, which have since been statistically tested with receiver operator characteristics (Scheevel etal., 2017) Thanks for this insight. We add this.
L218-219: Indeed, this is the concept underlying the recent-antecedent cumulative rainfall threshold of
L229-231: The wording of this sentence is confusing. What is the significance of this separation between near-failure events at FS < 1.3? Without reading the papers listed before it's not really clear why this is relevant.
We reformulate: "Hence, it was possible to define non-dimensional variables comparing the meteorological triggers with the infiltration and storage capacity of the soil cover. This non-dimensional hydrometeorological threshold performed slightly better than the precipitation ID threshold in separating events resulting in factors of safety smaller and greater than 1.3. The choice of referring to a factor of safety larger than 1.0 was dictated by the actually observed soil conditions during the monitoring period" L247: Not exactly, for such studies soil water content is not usually measured directly.Suggest revising to "proxy" instead of "measure". Good suggestion. We will use "proxy"
L261: Again, I much prefer the term "predisposing condition" (or factors) over "cause" since both the trigger and predisposing factors essentially conspire to "cause" the increased pore pressures and reduced strength that initiates a landslide.
Although we see your point we prefer the word "cause" (defined as "predisposing (hydrological) condition"), because it is a way to highlight that we are looking for the identification of the causal hydrological process. Figure 4 might be helpful. In this perspective we aim to give direction to future research by providing a problem analysis and an overarching framework. Cautiously, we also give some examples, and we later on discuss that the approach will (currently) suffer from data availability. In my own experience, we ran into this problem as well when searching for hydrological information to use. However with more and more data coming available, we argue the community could try to make the step from "statistical/practical' threshold to "causal relationships". 
L322-
